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LONDON (P)-Ane- urin Bevan, left wing Socialist leader, split the

British Labor Party wide open Wednesday night and paved the way
for an, overwhelming 314-21- 9 vote of confidence for Winston Church-
ill's handling' of the rearmament program--

The bushy-brow- ed Welsh rebel and upwards of 50 of his leftist
Labor followers in the House of Commons abstained from voting in Warren to Enter . Oregon GOP Race;

Mac Supporter to Add Morse to. List
Pretty Clerk

protest against both Churchill's
$13,160,000,000 arms program and
Clement Attlee's leadership of the
Labor Party.

Coupled with the small normal
Conservative Party edge ? in the
House, the Bevan move let
Churchill and his followers beat
down decisively the Labor Party
motion of no confidence on
grounds that the government was
moving too slowly in rearmament.

Churchill conceded in the day-
long debate that the arms pro-
gram was running a year; behind
the time-tabl- e. He blamed fthis on
a lag in American aid, but said
he pins his hopes for peace mostly
on the United States' 'rapidly
growing stockpile" of atom
bombs.

Parliament went on record for-
mally in favor of the rearmament
program itself by a 313 to $5 vote
which followed the vote pf con-
fidence.

The 55 votes in opposition came
from the Bevan group.

Attlee and his supporters ab-
stained on this ballot but made no
effort to block the program they
originated a year ago whin they
were in power, after losing out in
protest against Churchill's: hand-
ling of it.

Bevan, whose supporters are

101st YEAR 20

Czech Reds Hint at
Scheme to Swap
Oatis for Steel Mill

WASHINGTON (JP) - Hints
have come from Communist
Czechoslovakia that American
newsman William N. Oatis might
be released from prison if the
United States would release a
17 million dollar steel mill to
the Czechs.

The State Department said in
a statement Wednesday, how-
ever, that no actual offer has
been made and that "the dis-
position of the steel mill is not
and will not be connected with
the Oatis case."

The steel mill in question was
purchased by the Czechs in this
country soon after World War
II. They have been prevented
from taking delivery on it sinee
the Communists came into
power.

Judd Decides
Against Filing
For County Post

Three times is enough to have
the Army interrupt his work as
Marion County clerk. Major Har-
lan A. Judd believes.

The major, now with the army
at Pusan, Korea, sent word
through his wife in Salem that he
would not be a candidate to suc-
ceed himself.

"I do not intend to run for
office because I have been called
out to Army duty each of the
three times I was elected,"-Jud-

said. "I really appreciate the sup- -

Plans to Issue i

Declaration 1

Of Candidacy j

SACRAMENTO, Calif.' (JP)-- Ti
Warren, governor of California,
announced Wednesday he will be-
come a candidate for President In
Oregon's May-1- 6 Republican pri-
mary. !

Warren, who already has fikd
for Wisconsin's April 1 primary, ,

said he .would enter the Oregon
election by his own declaration of
candidacy.

Petitions arfe being circulated in
Oregon to place his name on 4b
ballot. Warren said this was not
done at his- - instigation and thathe preferred to enter by his ownindependent action.

Warren will camDaien for rv.
gon's 18 convention votes "insofar
as I am able to do so consistent
with my duties as imvrnnr
California,' he said.

He added: ,'It will be a pleas-u- re
to camnalm amnnr mv rw- -

gon neighbors who have been so
consiaerate and friendly towardme during my years of pufclle
service."

Warren Is expected in Oregon
shortly after the Wisconsin elec-
tion.

Ballot Tempo R?se
In New Hampshire

By The Associated Press
fuls or their backers put on "

extra steam Wednesday night Jnsnowy New Hammhiro
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port and kindness of the people of spin the tisennower vote.
Marion Countv and don't feel that T Split Up Votes
I should ask them again to elect) Mrs. Gronnert agreed that her
me when I am apt to be called plan was to split the Eisenhower
out again." vote. She said" she thought that

Judd was elected in 1940 (and "MacArthur will have a better
was called into the service before chance of getting the Republican
he could take ofice); in 1944 nomination if Eisenhower's sup-- (
while he was still in the service),; port was weakened by a large

and in 1948 (only to be called back' slate of candidates."
into the service two year's later). She said she was filing all four

Calling attention to the current Red Cross drive Jack Sponr. left, popular Salem amateur magician, dem-
onstrated Wednesday a new way to pep up the Red Cross blood drive. Victim of the wrist-choppi- ng

illusion trick is pretty Pat Kuhn, a clerk In Miller's department store where the show was presented in
a dittplay window. Daily programs pointing up Red Cross activities are being-- presented in the display
window this week. (Statesman photo.)

the March 11 primary that will- - j
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As goes .... New Hampshire,
on March llth.

The Republican primary in that
state is the immediate focus of
attention. It offers the first test
at the polls of General Eisen-
hower, Robert A. Taft and Harold
E. Stassen in the race for the
presidential nomination.

First it was --regarded as a
stronghold for the General. Sena-
tor Tobey, .Governor Adams were
among hfe- -j strong supporters.
Ikes popularity in the state was
pretty generally accepted. For
some time Taft was hesitant about
entering the primary in that otate.
Then John D. M. Hamilton, xorm-- er

chairman of the national com
mittee went to New Hampshire
to confer with friends of the Ohio
senator. On the basis of his rec- -
ommendation Taft decided to file
in the-prima-

ry there, and tomor- -
row he will start a three-da- y

campaign tour of the state, hop-
ing to swing it in his favor at the
election next Tuesday or at least
to blunt the Eisenhower lead to
where it counts as a defeat.

One can anticipate the pattern
of the Taft campaign in New
Hampshire. I have no doubt it
will resemble closely the Dewey
drive in Oregon in 1948. First the
invasion by the professionals
plentifully supplied with cam-
paign funds. Second the setting
up of an organization with plenty
of paid workers to canvas all seg-

ments which control votes. TJrird,
generous advertising in news-
papers, on billboards and radio.
Fourth, the caravan tour, with
stops in cities, towns and hamlets.

This generous use of money,
much of it from outside the state,
also was noted in the campaign
against Wavne Morse in the
GOP primary of 1950. Business
interests over the country con-
tributed liberally to the campaign
(Continued on editorial page, 4.)

1 ruck--1 rain
Crash Kills
Albany Man

Statesman Newi 9rvlc
ALBANY Laurence Stanley

Russell, 25, Albany truck driver,
was killed Wednesday afternoon
when a northbound freight train
crashed into his truck cab at the
Davidson Street crossing.

It was Albany's first traffic fa-
tality inside city limits in three
years.

Police Chief Ray Maddy said,
an investigation snowed Russell
had been thrown .from the truck
cab onto the locomotive and car-
ried about 75 yards down the
tracks. Joining in the investiga-
tion were state police and Linn
County Deputy Coroner Walter
Kropp.

Engineer of the Southern Pa-
cific freight,' a Eugene-Sale- m

extra run, was J. C. Ingram of
Eugene. He was quoted by in-

vestigators as saying the truck
had not stopped at the crossing.
(Story also on page 10.)

Adenauer Readv for
United States of Europe

BONN, Germany (JPy Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer declared
Wednesday night Europe's only
salvation is to form a United
States of Europe. He said West
Germany is ready to join others
in drafting a constitution for it.

The leader said in
a radio interview "a United Eu-
rope would be necessary even if
there were no Soviet danger.

Animal Crackoro
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Red Cross

Aid for Reds
Once Sought
By Lattimore

WASHINGTON fyP)-O- wen Lat-
timore testified in effect Wednes-
day that he tried to get President
Truman to give military aid to
the Chinese Reds in 1945.

He did not say so in so many
words, but he conceded to inves-
tigating Senators that he tried to
influence the President against
limiting the aid to Chiang Kai-She- k's

Chinese Nationalists alone.
In the eighth day of his mara-

thon appearance before the Sen-
ate's Internal Security Subcom-
mittee, Lattimore referred to the
"two competing parties" in
China and said his concern was
that giving aid to the Nationalists
and none to the Communists
would give the impression that
this country was taking sides in
Chinese domestic affairs.

Furthermore, the witness said,
he favored using any forces which
would fight the Japanese and
thereby diminish American cas-
ualties in the Far Eastern war.

Sen. Ferguson (R-Mic- h) said;
repeatedly that .what Lattimore
advocated was aid for the Chinese
Reds, who are now the enemy inj
Korea.

Lattimore insisted that what hei
wanted was a united Chinese ef-
fort against the Japanese. He said
he feared that aiding one side and
not the other might lead to Rus-
sian intervention on tne side of
the other.

IOOFtoHold
Public Parade
During Meet

A gala public parade through
the streets of Salem will be a
main feature of the centennial-conventi- on

celebration of the Odd
Fellows lodge in Salem next May,

This, along with other plans,
were discussed at a meeting in the
Chemeketa Lodge ha-r- i Wednes-
day night. Present for a confer-
ring of the secqrid degree were
George E. Lyons, grand master of
the Grand Lodge of Oregon and
George Hollett, grand marshall,
both of Portland, and grand inside
guardian, George Howard of Nee-
dy.

About 100 members of the Sa-

lem, Turner and Stayton lodges
were present.

TO DRAFT f DENTISTS
PORTLAND GF)-Ore- gon Selec-

tive Service officials announced
Wednesday that draft orders will
be sent to six Oregon dentists.
Those found acceptable will be in-

ducted April 22.

Woman Hopes
To Split Ike's
Votes in State

PORTLAND Petitions to
nominate four Republicans two
of whom alreadv have been as
sured places on the Oregon prima-
ry ballot will be filed Friday by
the supporter of yet another can-
didate.

Mrs. Fred Gronnert, an avowed
conservative and backer of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, said Wed-
nesday she would file petitions
Friday to put the names of Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon, Gov. Earl
Warren of California, Harold
Stassen and Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower on the May 16 Republican
presidential primary ballot.

Stassen and Eisenhower already
have been assured places on the
ballot, Eisenhower by petitions
signed by his backers, and Stassen
at his own request. Gov. Warren
said in Sacramento Wednesday
that he planned to enter the Ore-
gon race.

Sen. Morse is the only unwilling
candidate of the four. He said
Tuesday that efforts to enter his
name in the primary were acts of
"political trickery and devised to

petitions to guard against the pos- -
sibility of sponsors withdrawing
one or more of the candidates.

The double filings will be ac-

cepted by Dave O'Hara, state reg-
istrar of election. V

Petitions to place Ohio's Sen.
Robert A. Taft's name on the bal-
lot are being circulated by Jack
Travis, Hood River newspaper
publisher. He said Wednesday he
had 850 of the necessary signa- -
tures. The filing deadline is Fri-
day.
Mac on Ballot

The name of Gen. MacArthur
already has been filed for the Re-
publican ballot. Nominating peti-
tions were filed recently by F. E.
Epton, Portland real estate man.
MacArthur has asked Epton to
withdraw the filing but Epton
said he has not made up his mind
whether he will attempt to comply
with the general's request.

Meantime, a spokesman for state
elections officials said he doubted
that Oregon law would permit
withdrawal of MacArthur's name.

Beaver Boys'
State Plans
Move to Salem

Beaver Boys' State, the Ameri-
can Legion's annual government
training program for high school
to:s, will move to Salem this
year, Director James L. Wilson an-
nounced Wednesday.

Wilson said a public meeting is
slated for Friday evening, March
21, in Waller Hall on Willamette
University campus to explain the
program and stimulate interest.
In charge will be Hollis C. Hull of
Albany, state Legion commander.

The summer program will be
June 22-2- 8 at Willamette, moving
from Oregon State College after
some 15 years because of the state
government headquarters here,
said Wilson. It is open to boys of
15 to 17 years in the last three
years of high school.

Wilson, pastor of Jason Lee
Methodist Church here, will be as-
sisted again this year by Herbert
Salisbury, member of the state
archivist's staff.

proposed program of the associa-
tion's board of directors, and con-
ducted a question-answ- er period.
Presiding was John Aldon, asso-
ciation president. The meeting
took the form of a ted

session.
Nohlgren said a recent survey

showed there were 348 merchants
in downtown Salem plus another
50 or more service firms. He also
stressed that the association's di-
rectors was making sure that all
those participating in the five-da- y

events would have available
"bonafide values' of "new spring
merchandise."

A mass meeting of all sales per-
sonnel is to be held later, board
members said, to acquaint them
with the method of distributing
prize tickets.

'Loses Hand' for

Senate Committee
Votes to Reject Tax
Bureau Changes

WASHINGTON (JP) - President
Truman's proposal to reorganize
the scandal-tarre- d Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue was voted down
by the Senate Expenditures Com-
mittee Wednesday, 7 to 5.

The resolution of disapproval
now goes to the Senate floor, with
administration forces predicting
the opposition will not be able to
muster enough votes to stop the
deorganization from going into
effect.

Truman proposed the new setup
for the tax-collect- agency in
the wake of many firings and
resignations stemming in part from
an investigation of the bureau by
a House Ways and Means Sub-
committee.

The principal change would be
abolishing the jobs of politically
appointed collectors of internal
revenue and replacing them ith a
smaller number of Civil Service
officials.

Truman Asks
New UMT Vote

WASHINGTON (JP) - President
Truman wants another vote on
Universal Military Training at
this session of Congress, Rep. Bry-so- n

(D-S- C) said Wednesday after
a White House conference.

"He told us this is the eighth
time he has asked Congress for
this legislation," Bryson said.

The hotly disputed bill received
a major setback Tuesday when
the House voted 236-16- 2 to send
it back to the Armed Services
Committee for further study.

And its foes made clear they
were ready to renew their battle
if the issue is brought up again,
either in the Senate or House.

The House action generally was
taken to mean the bill is dead
for this session.

REDS REPULSED BY U.N.
SEOUL, Korea --Allied in-

fantrymen repulsed a Chinese Red
assault on the Central front late
Wednesday after the Communists
had laced U.N. positions with mor-
tar and artillery fire for more than
an hour.

Max. Man. Prcip.
SaJem .. 45 35 .ts
Portland 37 31
San Francisco 53 37 .00
Chicago 29 8 .00
Nw York 42 35 .03

Willamette River 2 4 feet.
FORECAST (from U. S. weather bu-

reau. McNary field. Salem : MoaUy
cloudy with howera today and to-
night, near 36. Salem temperature at
12.01 a.m. today waa 42.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
glare Start of Weather Tear, Sept. 1

This Year Last Year Normal
?6.i 43.60 2t.11

Henry Mattson, who was ap- -
pointed to fill Judd's post as clerk,
is the only announced candidate
for the office. He is a Republican,
as is Judd. The latter's wife and
two children reside in the Liberty
district

Board to Seek

Fairgrounds
Improvements

The State Fair Board, within
two weeks, will file application
with the State Emergency Board
for an appropriation to cover the
cost of improving the State Fair
grounds stadium to comply with
demands of the state fire marshal.

Dr. E. B. Stewart, Roseburg,
board chairman, said he had not
determined the cost of the pro-
posed improvements but would
have the figures available within
a few days. The fire marshal di-

rected his criticism largely on the
present location of some of the
exits and the ground floor of the
stadium where many valuable
animals are housed during the
State Fair and at other times of
the year.

Stewart conferred In Salem
Wednesday with Leo Spitzbart,
State Fair manager.

Next meeting of the fair board
Is scheduled for early in April
when plans for the 1952 fair will
be discussed.

Spitzbart said a large number
of contracts covering entertain-
ment features for the 1952 fair
already have been signed.

Bloodmobile Schedules
Salem Visit Today

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be in Salem today at the Marion
Hotel between the hours of 1 and
6 p.m.. Red Cross officials report.

There are about 120 persons
signed up for this visit, it was
reported Wednesday.

booming him as Prime Minister
timber, has bitterly opposed any
cuts in social services even for
the sake of national defense. He
has demanded economies in the
arms program, instead,

New Drive-i-n

Theatre Due
South of Salem

Plans for a new Drive-I- n theatre
south of Salem were announced
Wednesday. ;

Albert and William Forman, op-

erators of Salem's downtown the-
atres and the Diive-I- n north of
Salem, announced the purchase of
a cre tract of ground on which
a new Drive-I- n theatre will be
constructed as soon as government
restrictions will permit.

The site is located on the Pacific
Highway at the northeast corner
of its juction with Wiltsey; Road.
This location is about three miles
south of Salem city limits and
about one mile south of the 12th
Street-Highw- ay juction. The pro-
perty was purchased from ifr. and
Mrs. Gordon L. Brewster..

The new outdoor theatre will be
about the same size as the present
Salem Drive-i- n. It will have a
capacity of 600 cars and will be
equipped with the latest projec-
tion and sound equipment. Inno-
vations will include a snack bar in
the center of the parking area.

Preliminary construction:; work
will start as soon as weather per-
mits, the Forman brothers said,
with final completion of the pro-
ject subject to "present govern-
ment controls.

Estacada Fails
In Try to Annex
PGE Property

The Oregon Supreme C o u r t
Wednesday spiked the attempt of
the City of Estacada to annex
property with an assessed valua-
tion nearly twice that of Estacada.

The proposed-annexati- on f val-
uable property of the Portland
General Electric Company to the
little community in the hftls of
Clackamas County was declared
unreasonable by the court, it said
the town had no right to annex.

The court ruled unanimously
that the annexation was attempt-
ed just to increase the citjfs tax
revenue. i

However the court split five dif-
ferent ways over the correct legal
procedure for contesting a; city's
annexation attempt. Justice Earl
C.Latourette wrote the prevailing
opinion which upheld CircuitJudge Ralph M. Holman of Clack-
amas County.

Acheson Admits
Clearing Clubb
As Security Risk.

WASHINGTON (JP) Secretary
of State Acheson acknowledged
Wednesday that he personally
cleared O. Edmund Clubb: after
a Loyalty - Security Board found
Clubb a security risk.

Acheson's action permitted the
veteran foreign service official
who otherwise could have? been
fired to retire on a $5,00-a-ye- ar

pension. The secretary of
state said, however, that his de-
cision had nothing to do with
Clubb's retirement.

Chairman McCarran (D Nev)
of the House Judiciary Committee
promptly demanded that Congress
reverse the secretary of stale "by
cutting off the pension."

CONSTRUCTION GRANTED
SEATTLE (JP) The National

Production Authority rep o r t e d
Wednesday metal allotments for
$18,500,000 worth of water and
sewage construction in the Pacific
Northwest had been granted; from
Oct. 13 to Jan. 15.

provide tne nation's nrst test f
vote-drawi- ng .strength.

Democrats showed awarene,too, that the tattle of the voting
booths is drawing near.

In Washington, Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Frank E. McKin-ne- y

urged Senate democrats to
"resolve any doubts in favor f astrong party position" and vote forPresident Truman's plan to re-
organize the Internal Revenue ,
Bureau.

Truman came up with the plan - --

after a wave , of scandals rockedthe bureau, and the administra- -'tion wants the shakeup carried - ;
through as evidence of strong e-ti- on

to stop corruption in govern- - '
ment. The Senate Expenditure
Committee turned thumbs down
on the Truman proposal, 7 to', rs
But the Senate as a whole wen'i "
vote before next Tuesday.

Albany Mines
Bureau Blast
Injures Man

Statesman News Servle
ALBANY A metallurgist is in

Albany Hospital recovering from
severe wounds incurred in an ex-
plosion Tuesday noon at the Fed-- '

eral Bureau of Mines laboratory.
Hospital attendants Wednesday

said E. Don Dilling of Albany
was recovering from severe face,
hand and chest cuts suffered in
the explosion, which wrecked the ;
basement laboratory, where b j

was working, I and shattered hi -

stone bench. .

A fire which followed the blast I
was quickly put out. Dilling we
working on a zirconium metal peo-- 1 '

, j

ject at the time. The Bureau of
Mines laboratory set up is located '

on the for m e r Albany College w;
campus. Dilling was working in j

one of the separate laboratories. '
This was one of the worst of th

not - infrequent explosions which
have occurred recently at the tory.

Tuesday's blast blew out v
the windows and shattered equip .,'

ment in the room. ;

Red Cross to
Campaign in
Canyon Soon

The Marion County Red Cross
has scheduled opening of the San-tia- m

Canyon fund drive for next
Monday, officials reported on
Wednesday.

Confirmed cities in this area
for organized canvass are Mill
City and Detroit. The most recent
addition, Mill City, is under the
chairmanship of Lowe Steffer,
Frank Parcher, Marion County
chapter head announced.

"It is anticipated that other
cities in the Santiam Canyon will
begin their drive Monday also,"
Parcher stated.

A joint meeting of labor and
management officials held recent-
ly in the Marion County chapter
offices solidified a convenient
means of accomplishing the San
tiam Canyon fund drive. This is
planned to be a voluntary oppor-
tunity of payroll deduction, Par-
cher explained.

"This payroll deduction plan is
only to be used on a voluntary
basis," Parcher said.

Promotion of the $48,000 cam-
paign continues today in Salem
with further demonstrations to be
given in the show windows of Mil-
ler's department store. Today's
demonstration by Mrs. Yeary will
take place at 12:15. 12:45 and 2)30.
Tomorrow's show is a pantomime
to be held at the same times.

Reds to Demand
Soviet Inspection
Of U.N. Weapons

MUNSAN, Korea (JP) - Com-
munist staff officers demanded
Thursday that "neutral" armistice
observers including Soviet Russia
have the right to inspect secret
military equipment in Korea.

"If they could get Russian teams
down to look at our equipment
that would be highly desirable
from their point of view," Col.
Don O. Darrow, chief Allied staff
officer discussing truce super-
vision, said. "We are not sure just
what they are trying to do," Dar-
row added. "I think it is just
another sort of needling device."

Greyhound Firm,
Union 'Digging In9

SAN FRANCISCO tP)-B- oth the
company and the union continued
Wednesday to "dig in" for a long
seige in the- - Greyhound bus driv-
ers' strike which began Last Sun-
day.

The company moved its rolling
stock to central terminal points
where major maintenance and
storage facilities are available.

More Than 200 Meet to Plan
Downtown Merchandise Event Spell-Dow- n!

The foil o w lof words are
tmoBi those which may be os4
In the 1952 Oregon Statesmast-KSL- M

Spelling Contest serai-fin-als

and finals. They are frem
standard textbooks - and are
published as a guide In Intra'
school contests now underway.

More than 200 members of the
Downtown Salem Merchants' As
sociation met at the Marion HoteW
last night to lay plans for March
merchandising events designed to
attract thousands of people to the
Capitol City.

The events will be on Friday,
March 14; Friday, March 21; and
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 27-8- -9.

Airplane trips to Hawaii (tenta-
tive); merchandise prizes ranging
from dryers to lawnmowers to
freezers; free morning bus trans-
portation all five days; free park-
ing; helicopter landings; probably
a Melonesian band; street decora-
tions (balloons); square dancing;
comic Keystone cops these were
gmnng the events outlined

Ralph Nohlgren presented the
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